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POLICE BLOTTER

Monday June 28, 2021
1445hrs.

Crews responded to 3598 Utica Dr. on a warrant service. Information was
obtained that Quintin TJ Haas (W/M/26) was at this address and had an
active warrant from Texas for child sex crimes. He was taken into custody
without incident and transported to Kettering Jail and then later
transported to the Mont. Co. Jail. 21-026835

1616hrs

Officers responded to 4702 Croftshire on a domestic. He arrived and
arrested a W/M/12 juvenile on DV. 21-26846

1806hrs

Officers stopped a vehicle at 1701 W. Dorothy and arrested Jessica
Black, w/f/44 and Eric Gibson, W/M/45, on felony drug possession.
21-26857

1959hrs

Officers stopped a vehicle at 2200 E. Dorothy and arrested Michelle
Bosheans, W/F/34 on felony drug possession, child endangerment and
possessing drug abuse instruments. 21-26869

0013hrs

Officers responded to 1636 Flesher on the report of subjects in a vacant
house “shooting up drugs”. Upon arrival, Christian Fannon W/M/41,
Rodney Myers W/M/49 and Stephanie Cox W/F/38 were all found inside
the residence with methamphetamine and drug paraphernalia. All
subjects were arrested for Possession of Drugs and transported to the
KPD jail. 21-26920

Tuesday July 29, 2021
1751hrs

Officers responded to the Fairborn Police Dept. Jail to pick up Robert W.
Cunningham (W/M/40). He was being held on original charges from KPD
for Failure to Comply and Theft. He was transported to the Kettering Jail
where he was served with the original charges. 21-024984

1947hrs

Officers conducted a traffic stop in the area of Walmart for equipment
violations. Upon making contact with the driver, Vincent J. Gant
(B/M/32), they noticed an odor of marijuana coming from the vehicle.
During the encounter a handgun was observed inside the vehicle. Mr.
Gant later stated that he had a valid CCW permit. He was issued a
summons for Improper Handling in a MV and traffic citations. 21-027051

1952hrs

Officers were dispatched to 2251 Farmside on a family problem. The
suspect, Kanan B. Pittman (W/M/25), was located in the field behind the
residence. Investigation revealed that he had threatened a family
member and he was arrested for DV-Threats. He was transported to the
Kettering Jail without incident. 21-027055

0013hrs

Officers stopped a vehicle on Stockton at Dixie and issued a summons to
Eric L. Daniel, b/m/31, for open container. 21-27099

Wednesday June 30, 2021
1117hrs

Officers responded to the Budget Inn to assist Evendale PD and Franklin
PD on a warrant service. Both agencies were looking for Robert L. Ryan
(W/M/40). He was located in room #266 and taken into custody. 21027178

1506hrs

Officers were requested by KMC probation to attempt to locate David L.
Johnson (W/M/44) and arrest him on outstanding warrants. Officers
located David at the Southdale Nature Center. David was taken into
custody and immediately complained of chest pains. He was taken to the
hospital by KFD and the Judge was notified. A new court date of
tomorrow morning (7-1-2021 @ 0900 was issued). 21-027212

1700hrs

Officers conducted a traffic stop on Smithville at Moler for multiple
violations. The driver was showing signs of extreme impairment and
refused SFST’s. Laken N. Collins W/F/30 was arrested for OVI, and
then resisted officers’ attempts at placing her into custody. She was
subsequently charged with Resisting Arrest and Obstruction of Official
Business. 21-027232

1702hrs

Officers located Steven L. Jackson (W/M/33) in the parking lot of
Speedway (Dorothy/Woodman). He was known to have warrants through
MCSO for drug possession. He was taken into custody without incident.
21-027230

2315hrs

Officers located a stolen stolen truck out of Florida at Meijer. Jeffrey L.
Salisbury B/M/42 attempted to get into the truck and was arrested for
RSP, Possession of Drugs (F), and Purpose to Conceal Identity and
transported to the KPD jail. Salisbury also had a Beavercreek warrant,
and he was recited at the jail. 21-27298

0109hrs

Officers were dispatched to a female sitting in the roadway on S Dixie
Hwy. Upon arrival, they located Gretchen M. Lammers W/F/55 at the
Car-Go Self Storage, where her car had broken down. The plate on the
vehicle was reported stolen out of Dayton. Lammers was arrested for
RSP and transported to the KPD jail. 21-27306

Thursday July 1, 2021
1124 hrs.

Officers were dispatched to Patterson Road, on the report of a dead body.
A W/F/65, was found deceased at her residence. Detectives and an
investigator from the Montgomery County Coroner’s Office responded.
The body was released to a funeral home after the discovery of several
medical issues and a doctor’s release. 21-027348

2105hrs

Ptl. Plas arrested Anthony Baker, b/m/19, on a Dayton Capias during a
traffic stop at Wal Mart. 21-027421

2224hrs

Officers made a traffic stop for an equipment violation in the area of E.
Stroop Road and Marshall Road. Upon making contact with the driver, it
was determined that she did not have a valid OL and also had a warrant
through Beavercreek for an FTA on an original charge of no OL. Sephora
Uwase, b/f/22, was arrested and transported to the KPD jail without
incident. 21-027444

2301hrs

Officers responded to the Walmart at 1701 W. Dorothy for a subject with a
Kettering warrant. Due to health concerns, Jennifer L. Carver, w/f/35,
was issued a new court date and released. 21-027458

0353hrs

Officers responded to1536 Hillwood Drive with Miami Twp. PD in an
attempt to make contact with an aggravated menacing suspect from their
jurisdiction. After several commands and attempts, Noah Riley Belcher,
w/m/23, exited the residence and was taken into custody by MTPD. 21027479

Friday July 2, 2021
2020hrs

Officers responded to 424 E. Stroop on a disturbance. They arrived and
arrested Michael D. Burt, w/m/37, for agg. Menacing. 21-27584

2145hrs

Officers made contact with a suspicious person at 3030 Kettering
Blvd. Chase A. Tankersley, w/m/31, was arrested on a warrant and drug
Abuse instruments. 21-27592

2146hrs

Officers responded to a crash at Dorothy and Wilmington. They arrived
and after investigation Joseph S. Childs, w/m/61, was arrested for OVI.
21-27593

2224hrs

Officers responded to 2861 Wilmington, Frischs, on a disturbance. After
investigation Cheryl A. Peyton, w/f/54, was arrested for OVI. 21-27600

0244hrs

Officers responded to an address on Ridge Gate Rd on a medic assist.
Officers arrived and found that a w/m/77, had passed away. No foul play
suspected. 21-27639

Saturday July 3, 2021
1129hrs

Officers were dispatched to 1154 Osage for one half of a family problem.
The reporting person, Pamela Brooks, B/F/35, was found to have a
Huber Heights PD warrant. The warrant was confirmed by HHPD and due
to multiple medical issues, Brooks was issued a court date by HHPD and
released at the scene. 21-027675

1146hrs

Officers were dispatched to 1421 Norton Ave to check the welfare of the
13 year-old caller after he reported his mother was under the influence of
drugs and not making any sense. Officers made contact with the juvenile
and his mother at the residence. They found Brittany Lynn Harris
W/F/40, was under the influence of drugs. She was summonsed and
removed to the Hospital by KFD. The juvenile was released to his
custodial grandparent. 21-27667

1229hrs

Officers were dispatched to Meijer, 4075 Wilmington Pike, on the report of
shoplifter. Carolyn Woods, B/F/47, had stolen $149.23 of household
items. Woods was issued a summons for theft. 21-027670

1541

Officers were dispatched to 2378 Woodman Dr on report of a family
problem where one of the people was reportedly holding a knife and
making threats towards people in the home. The suspect put the knife
down prior to officers’ arrival and was subsequently arrested for

aggravated menacing incident to officers’ investigation. Kaylin A. Ray,
W/F/20. 21-027695.
1846hrs

Officers responded to an address on E. Bataan Dr for a deceased person
call. Officers arrived and found that Ohio Midkiff, w/f/33, had passed
away. No foul play suspected. 21-27715

0027hrs

Officers made a traffic stop on Woodman at Rainier and arrested
Bienvenu Kadogo, h/m/24, on a warrant and was issued a summons for
open container. 21-27768

Sunday July 4, 2021
1656hrs

Officers conducted a traffic stop at 4001 S. Dixie Hwy. for a minor traffic
violation. Subsequent investigation yielded drugs and drug paraphernalia.
The driver, Michael Conley, W/M/30 was summonsed for drug
paraphernalia. The passengers, Mia Blair, B/F/40 and Miranda Conley
W/F/28 were placed under arrest for drug possession and transported to
the Kettering Jail. 21-027851

2200hrs

Officers working the July 4th detail at Delco Park responded to a car that
had run through the barricades. Once the vehicle stopped officers
arrested Frederick L. Butts, b/m/20, for failure to comply, inducing panic,
agg. Vehicular assault, vehicular assault, obstruction and open container.
21-27884

0013hrs

Officers stopped a vehicle on Dorothy at Valleywood and arrested Joseph
E. Beaupre, w/m/53, on a warrant. 21-27907

0016hrs

Officers stopped a vehicle on Dixie at Sacramento and arrested Alan S.
Jackson, b/m/31, for felony drug possession. He was also issued several
traffic citations. 21-27908

